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Dear Parents and Guardians,
It has been an absolute joy having the
children back at school and we have
been so impressed with how well they
have settled. This is credit to your fabulous efforts at home and in supporting
them both with their remote learning
and the transition back to school. Well
done!
We know that events have been unsettling for everyone and there are several
courses available to support your child
and your own well-being. Today, Mrs
Clarke from SJM led an online meeting
about emotion coaching. This is something we embed across the school to
support our children’s resilience, selfregulation and well-being. Thank you
to everyone who was able to join us. I
will post the slides and handouts onto
Class Dojo if parents would find that
useful.
Congratulations to Mrs Mitchell and
family on the birth of her baby girl. I
know you will join us in sending her our
love and best wishes. Welcome back
James, we missed you.

ite book characters. Well done everyone for all
your creative efforts.

This week we have been focusing upon Easter
and why this is such an important time for
Christians. Robins class have particularly impressed us with their reflections and discussions.
We have also been creative and practical this
term - particularly helpful in easing us back to a
full school day. Mrs Gray, as
ever, has been stunning on
the culinary front and Swallows class have been creating
yummy food that you should
be seeing shortly (if it lasts
that long!). Robins class
have shown great care and
perseverance in making their
tissue eggs and Owls class
have demonstrated great
team work in their outside
challenges (see page 2).
Swallow class have also enjoyed growing
plants from seeds as part of their science topic
and we hope to do more gardening next term
across the classes. So if you have any spare
seeds, seedlings or gardening tools etc please
let us know next term. The majority of flowers
aside, we also hope to eat what we grow.

We will be sending home a questionnaire to gather your views on remote
learning, what went well, what was
more of a challenge and what we can
learn from it i.e. are there things that
you would like to see continue.
We do love reading at HOP and it was
a pleasure celebrating World Book Day
Thursday 4th March. The children enjoyed their remote story sharing and
hot chocolate and it was interesting to
hear everyone’s book recommendations (see page 3 for some of them).
Have a look at the photos on page 2
which celebrates some of the interesting models of book characters. Unlike
our November book week, this March
the challenge was to make your favour-

Safeguarding
Check your child knows what to do if someone
asks for their details or if they are uncomfortable with something someone says online to
them.
Our value this term is FORGIVENESS.
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Horton School’s Book Recommendations
Archie recommends ‘Sing for Your Supper’ by Nick Warburton and:
Mia recommends ‘The Amazing Bet’ by Marjorie Newman
Buddy recommends ‘Bite Strike’ by Jan Burgett
Amy recommends ‘Max and the Millions’ by Ross Montgomery
Mya recommends ‘What Dino Saw’ by Victor Kelleher
Joseph recommends The Thieves of Ostia by Caroline Lawrence
Lilia recommends ‘Wild about Oceans’ by Camilla de la Dedoyere and
Steve Parker
Seth recommends ‘The Night of the Burning’ Linda Press Wulf
Harriet recommends ‘The Shadows of Winterspell’ by Amy Wilson
Ethan recommends ‘The Dog who saved the World’ by Ross Welford
Marcus recommends ‘’Fortunately Milk’ by Neil Gaiman
William recommends ‘The HodgeHeg’ by Dick King Smith
Lotty recommends ‘To Wee or Not to Wee’ by Pamela Butchart
Tobias recommends ‘The Wings of Fire’ by Tui Sutherland

Our children also love learning new words. We have heard about: ’supreme’,
’germination’, ’reek’, ‘worthless’ and ‘swarthy’ - words pupils had identified from their reading. Aaron impressed us by finding out what the latter meant when he came across
swarthy in his book, ‘The Philosopher’s Stone’ by JK Rowling. He knew it was describing
a goblin and looked up the meaning in a dictionary after considering what it meant in context. Mrs Wootton used the word ’penultimate’ describing which book of ‘The Edge Chronicles’ Autumn was on (book 5 of a series of 6).
Congratulations to all our children for returning to school so positively. Our Stars of the
Week have been: Oscar, Conor, India, Mallory, Isaac, Lotty and Ted who have impressed us with their efforts and ‘can do’ attitudes.
Reading Stars
Congratulations to all our children for their efforts with reading. Reading is something that
can provide everyone great comfort and support well-being throughout a lifetime.
60 Reads: Ted and Finlay
Mercury 100 Reads: Amy, Noah, Archie, Lilia, Oliver, Mallory, Charlotte, Autumn and Riley.
150 Reads: Joseph, Marcus, Olivia,
Saturn 180 Reads: Jasmine, Harriet, Seth, Lotty
Above and Beyond
We are so proud of all our children and the care and effort they show towards others and
their learning and participation. Mrs Poole puts it succinctly, the Above and Beyond
awards go to ‘always’ children. Those children who consistently go ‘above and beyond’ in
their behaviour, attitudes and efforts. A huge well done to Albie, Oscar, Archie, Autumn,
Charlotte and Ethan.
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Our thanks go to Owls class who wrote a teaspoon prayer on our value of forgiveness.
Dear God,
Thank you for giving us the gift of forgiveness,
Sorry we sometimes miss the train of forgiveness,
The Churches in the Sodbury Vale Benefice are launching a web page for children
called KIDZONE and we are inviting the children from St John’s Mead, Horton and Old
Sodbury schools to contribute paintings , drawings, photographs , prayers, recipes, jokes
to this . All contributions will be welcome. We would like children to see it as their space
and hope that we can work together to create an exciting and vibrant space where children can share news and ideas and display their creativity. You can find us at https://
svbcofe.org.uk/kidzone/ Our theme for March is “Pets” If you would like further details or
have material that you would like to submit, please contact us at kidzone@svbcofe.info

Academic year 2020/2021
TERM 4
01.04.2021

End of Term 4

TERMS 5
19.04.2021
27.05.2021
28.05.2021

Start of Term 5
End of Term 5 for children
INSET—children not in school

TERM 6
07.06.2021
08.06.2021
16.06.2021-18.06.2021
21.07.2021

INSET—children not in school
Start of Term 6
Year 5 & 6 Residential Trip
Last day of Term 6

Congratulations to Seth who won last year’s national Spiritual Arts competition with his design
based around Tibetan prayer wheels made out of recycled materials and newly learnt wood working skills . See below for information from Seth about his project.
The paintings on each wheel show a different theme.
Arctic environments (melting ice)
Oceans (plastic waste),
Forests (deforestation),
Wildlife (endangered species),
Clean air (pollution).

What I like best about my project is that I have learnt new woodwork skills and have made something that makes me think about how much I love our planet.
Reception 2021-22
Parents will be finding out shortly which school their child has been offered. If you know of a
family who wanted to come to our fabulous school but did not get offered a place because we
were over subscribed, please encourage them to appeal and contact the school as we may be
able to help.

